INTRODUCTION
Previously, the study of network computers has been focused on the analysis of communication costs, optimal message routing, and the construction of a communications network connecting geographically distributed computing centers. While these problems are far from being completely solved, enough progress has been made to allow the construction of reasonably efficient network computers. One problem which has not been solved, however, is making such networks economically viable. The solution of this problem is the object of our analysis.
With the technological problems virtually solved, it is readily becoming apparent that no matter whose point of view one takes, the only economically justifiable motivation for building a network computer is resource sharing. However, the businessmen, the users, the people with money to spend, could not care less whose resources they are using for their computer runs. They care only that they receive the best possible service at the lowest possible price. The computing center manager who cannot fill this order will soon find himself out of customers.
"The best possible service. . ." is, in itself, a tall order to fill. The computing center manager finds himself in a position to offer basically two kinds of computing services: contract services and demand services. Contract services are those services which the manager agrees to furnish, at a predetermined price, within specified time periods. Examples of this type of service include payroll runs, billings, and inventory updates. Each of these is run periodically and the value placed by the businessman on the timely completion of the task is large. Demand services are those services which, though defined in advance, may be required at any time and at a possibly unknown price. Frequently the only previous agreements made refer to the type of service to be delivered and limits on how much will be demanded. Examples of tasks which are run on a demand basis include research, information requests, and program debugging runs. University computing centers generally find that most of the services which they offer are of this type.
Every installation manager who offers either contract or demand services should have a solid and acceptable answer to the critical question "What do I do when my computer breaks down?" If he wishes to ensure that he can meet all commitments, the only answer is to transfer tasks to another processor. This is where network computers enter the picture. If the center is part of a network computer, tasks can easily and quickly be transferred to another center for processing. The concept of transferring tasks between centers through a broker has been widely discussed in the literature. 1, 2 Our basic assumption is that economic viability for network computers is predicated on efficient resource sharing. This was, in fact, a major reason for the construction of several networks-to create the capability of using someone else's special purpose machine or unique process without having to physically transport the work. This type of resource sharing is easily implemented and considerable work has been done toward this goal. There is, however, another aspect of resource sharing which has not been studied thoroughly: loadleveling. By load-leveling we mean the transfer of tasks between computing centers for the purpose of improving the throughput of the network or other criteria. We contend that the analysis and implementation of user-oriented load-leveling is the key to developing economically self-supporting network computers.
A SCENARIO OF COST EFFECTIVENESS
Until recently, efforts to measure computer efficiency have centered on the measurement of resource (including processor) idle time. A major problem with this philosophy is that it assumes that all tasks are of roughly equal value to the user and hence the operation of the system.
As an alternative to the methods used in the past, we propose a priority assignment technique designed to represent the worth of tasks in the system. We present the hypothesis that tasks requiring equivalent use of resources are not necessarily of equivalent worth to the user with respect to time. We would allow the option for the user to specify a "deadline" after which the value of his task would decrease, at a rate which he can specify, to a system determined minimum. With this in mind, we have proposed a measure of cost effectiveness with which we can evaluate the performance of a network with an arbitrary number of interconnected systems, as well as each system individually. 3 We define our measure of cost effectiveness 7, as follows:
where Lq is the number of tasks in the queue, M is the maximum queue length, R is the number of priority classes, a is a measure (system-determined) of the "dedicatedness" of the CPU to the processing of tasks in the queue, and where g(j) is the reward for completing task j (a user specified function of time), and f(j) is the cost (system determined) to complete task j*.
The term (Lq/M)
a is a measure of the relevance of the queue to processing activities. Similarly, we can look at jS(z') as a measure of resource utilization. Note that /3(i) indicates a ratio of reward to cost for a given priority class and is sensitive to the needs of the user and the requirements imposed on the installation. It is user sensitive because the user specifies the reward and is installation sensitive because the cost for processing a task.is determined by the system. The measure of CPU dedicatedness (a), on the other hand, is an entirely installation sensitive parameter.
The first problem which becomes apparent is that which arises if
!>(*•) =0.
This occurs only in the situation where there is exactly one priority class (i.e., the non-priority case). We will finesse away this problem by defining
for this case. Intuitively, this is obvious, since the smaller this term gets, the more efficiently (in terms of reward) a system is using its resources. Furthermore, in the absence of priorities, the order in which tasks are executed is fixed, so this term becomes irrelevant to our measure of cost effectiveness. Thus, for the nonpriority case, we have
which is simply (the measure of the relevance of the queue to processing activities. This is precisely what we want if we are going to consider only load-leveling in non-priority systems. However, we are interested in the more general case in which we can assign priorities. An estimate of the cost to complete task j, /(j) is readily determined from the user-supplied parameters requesting resources. Frequently these estimated parameters are used as upper limits in resource allocation and the operating system will not allow the program to exceed them. As a result, the estimates tend to be high. On the other hand, lower priorities are usually assigned to tasks requiring a large amount of resources. So the net effect is that the user's parameters reflect his best estimate and we may be reasonably confident that they truly reflect his needs.
At the University of Illinois computing center, for example, as of July 26, 1971, program charges are estimated by the following formula:
where X = CPU time in centiseconds, F=number of I/O requests, and d is an extra charge factor including $1.00 cover charge plus any special resources used (tape/disk storage, card read, cards punched, plotter, etc.).
The main significance of the reward function g(j) specified by the user is that it allows us to determine a deadline or deadlines for the task. Typically we might expect g (j) to be a polynomial in t, where t is the time in the system. For example, the following thoughts might run through the user's head: "Let's see, it's 10:00 a.m. now and I don't really need immediate results since I have other things to do. However, I do need the output before the 4:00 p.m. meeting. Therefore, I will make 3:30 p.m. a primary deadline. If it isn't done before the meeting, I can't use the results before tomorrow morning, so I will make 8:00 a.m. a secondary deadline. If it isn't done by then I can't use the results, so after 8:00 a.m. T don't care."
The function g (j) this user is thinking about would probably look something like Figure la. Now, this type of function poses a problem in that it is difficult for the user to specify accurately and would require an appreciable amount of overhead to remember and compute. Notice, however, that even if turnaround time is immediate, the profit oriented installation manager would put the completed task on a shelf (presumably an inexpensive storage device) and not give it to the user until just before the deadline-thus collecting the maximum reward. As a result, there is little reason for specifying anything more than the deadlines, the rewards associated with meeting the deadlines, and the rate of decrease of the reward between deadlines, if any. Applying this reasoning to Figure la we obtain Figure lb. Note that this function is completely specified with only six parameters (deadlines h, k', rewards g\, g%\ and rates of decrease mi, m 2 ).
In general, we may assume that g (j) is a monotonically non-increasing, piecewise linear, reward function consisting of n distinct sets of deadlines, rewards, and rates of decrease. Thus we can simply specify g( j) with 3n parameters where n is the number of deadlines specified.
Note that, in effect, the user specifies an abort time when the g(j) he specifies becomes less than/(j). If the installation happens to provide a "lower cost" service, f(j) and if g(j)>f(j)> thus task would be processed, but only when all the tasks with higher g (j) had been processed. Now, what we are really interested in, is not so much an absolute reward, but a ratio of reward to cost. Since f(j) is, at best, only an estimate of cost, we cannot reasonably require a user to specify an absolute reward. A more equitable arrangement would be to specify the rewards in terms of a ratio g(j)/f(j) associated with each deadline. This ratio is more indicative of the relative worth of a task, both to the system and to the user, since it indicates the return on an investment.
PRIORITY ASSIGNMENT
Let us now turn our attention to the development of a priority assignment scheme which utilizes the reward/cost ratios described in the previous section. We begin by quantizing the continuum of reward/cost ratios into R distinct intervals. Each of these intervals is then assigned to one of R priority classes 0, 1, 2, ... , R-1 with priority 0 being reserved for tasks with highest reward/cost ratios and priority R-l for tasks with reward/cost ratios of unity or less. A task entering the system will be assigned a priority according to its associated reward/cost ratio.
We want to guarantee, if possible, that all priority 0 tasks will meet their deadlines. Furthermore, if all priority 0 tasks can meet their deadlines, we want to guarantee, if possible, that all priority 1 tasks will meet their deadlines and, in general, if all priority k tasks can meet their deadlines, we want to guarantee that as many priority class fc+1 tasks as possible will meet their deadlines. (Note that we are concerned with guaranteeing deadlines rather than rationing critical resources.)
To facilitate the priority assignment, we introduce the following notation: For priority k, let Ti denote the i th task. Then we assume for each Ti that we receive the following information vector:
Ti is an identifier, g/f is the reward/cost ratio associated with meeting the task's deadline, di is the task's deadline associated with g/f, n is the maximum processing time for the task, and Si -di-Ti, is the latest time at which the task may start processing and still be assured of meeting its deadline. Now since each task has an associated deadline and maximum processing time, we can use the resulting latest start time as the basis for assigning positions to tasks within a priority class. A last come, first served rule will be used to break ties. Additionally, we will use a compacting scheme to ensure that as many tasks as possible start processing before their latest start times. More formally our algorithm may be stated as follows:
Priority assignment algorithm
First, we assign a new task a priority based on its g/f ratio, say priority k. Then within class k, its position is determined as follows:
1. Beginning with the last priority k task (that is, the task with latest deadline) search forward until two tasks, TVi and Tj, are found such that dj-i<di<dj. Insert Ti between the two tasks, assign it a start time s t -= d»-r t -, and renumber the tasks behind Tj accordingly (i.e., Ti becomes Tj, !T/becomes T i+h etc. we do not assign a new start time to Tj. Instead we leave the start time at its latest critical value, even though it may not start processing at that time. We observe that many tasks may not require all of the processing time specified by their maxima, and as a result sufficient float time may be created later to enable the task, Tj, to meet its deadline.
Examples
Several examples will now be given to illustrate the efficacy of the algorithm. Suppose we have determined that a task, T i} should have priority k and that at time Ti is (T h 9,2,7). We find that <k < d t < d 3 
B) SCHEDULE OF TASKS AFTER ASSIGNMENT.
t=0, the state of priority class k is that shown in Figure 2 . (Note that since all priority class k tasks have similar g/f, we need not show these ratios.) Notice that forming the float time column is analogous to forming a forward difference table. In each of the following examples we assume that Figure 2 is the initial state of priority class k.
(i) Suppose the information vector (with g/f omitted) for Ti is (Ti, 6, 1, 5). Beginning with T 5 , we observe that di<di<d 3 <di<d-a . So we insert Ti between T 2 and T 3 and renumber the tasks accordingly. Now S2+T2<s 3 <s 4 -r 3 since 2+2<5<7-1, so the priority assignment is complete and all tasks are guaranteed to meet their deadlines. The resulting state of priority class k is shown in Figure 3 . start time to T%: Sz = st-n = 7-4 = 3. Next S2+T2>s 3 since 2+2 > 3, so we assign a new start time to T 2 : sz = sz-T2 = 3-2 = 1. Now SI+TI>S2 since 1+1 >1, so we assign a new start time to Ti: Si=S2-n=0. The priority assignment is complete and all tasks are guaranteed to meet their deadlines. The resulting state of priority class k is shown in Figure 5 . (iv) As a final example, suppose that the information vector for Ti is (T i} 9, 5, 4). As before, we find that d2<di<d3<di<d 5 , so we insert T» between Tz and T% and renumber the tasks accordingly. However, s 3 +T3>$4 since 4+5 > 7, and a deadline could be missed. Furthermore, F s < S3+T3-s 4 since K4+5-7 = 2, and the compacting scheme will not help us. Instead we leave the start times at their latest critical values and hope that sufficient float time is created later to enable the 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Ti. tasks to meet their deadlines. The results of this assignment are shown in Figure 6 . Note that T* is the task which is in danger of missing its deadline.
The last example brings up the problem of what to do with a task whose deadline is missed. We simply treat it as though it had just entered the system using the next specified deadline as the current deadline. If no further deadlines are specified, the task is assigned priority 22-1 and will be processed accordingly.
When a processor finishes executing a task the following scheduling algorithm is used to determine which task is to be processed next. Generally, the algorithm takes the highest priority task in the queue that is closest to its latest starting time.
Scheduling algorithm
Beginning with fc=0 and using l as an index, 1. We examine the float time, /i, for the first task in priority class k. Then for I = k-\-1: 2. If/i of priority class k<n for the first task of priority class I, we set k = l and continue with
Step 1. Otherwise we continue with Step 3. 3. Set 1 = 1+1 and continue with Step 2 until all priority classes have been considered. Then continue with
Step 4. 4. Assign the first task, T\, in priority k to the available processor.
The effect of this scheduling algorithm is quite simple. It instructs the scheduler to schedule the important tasks first and then, if there is sufficient time, schedule those lower priority tasks in such a way that as many deadlines as possible are met.
In the foregoing we have tacitly assumed that each task enters the system sufficiently before its deadline to allow processing. The two algorithms taken together facilitate meeting the deadlines, where possible, of the higher priority tasks. Those tasks which do not meet their deadlines will tend to be uniformly late.
LOAD LEVELING IN A NETWORK OF CENTERS
Thus far we have been concerned only with cost effectiveness in a single center. Next, let us consider the more general problem of load leveling within a network of centers. Each center may contain a single computer or a subnet of computers. The topological and physical properties of such networks have been illustrated 4-8 and will not be discussed here.
We wish to determine a strategy which optimizes the value of work performed by the network computer. That is, to guarantee that every task in each center will be processed, if possible, before its deadline and only those tasks that offer the least reward to the network will miss their deadlines. Implicit in this discussion is the simplifying assumption that any task can be performed in any center. This assumption is not as restrictive as it may sound since we can, for the purposes of load leveling, partition a nonhomogeneous network into sets of homogeneous subnetworks which can be considered independently. Thus, in the discussion which follows, we will assume that the network computer is homogeneous.
We define the measure of cost effectiveness for a network of N centers, yjv, as follows:
where the an are weighting factors that reflect the relative contribution of the i th center to the overall computational capability of the network, and 7* is the measure of cost effectiveness for the i th center.
Note that if a center is a subnet of computers, we could employ this definition to determine the measure of cost effectiveness for the subnet. We also let cy denote the cost of communication between centers i and j; and Uj the transmission time between centers i and j.
Ideally, we want the network computer to operate so that all tasks within the network are processed before their deadlines. If a task is in danger of missing its deadline, we want to consider it as a candidate for transmission to another center for processing. The determination of which tasks should be transferred follows the priority assignment (i.e., priority 0 tasks in danger of missing deadlines should be the first to be considered, priority 1 tasks next, etc.).
We note that this scheme may not discover all tasks that are in danger of missing their deadlines. In order to discover all tasks that might be in danger of missing their deadlines, we would require a look ahead scheme to determine the available float time and to fit lower priority tasks into this float time. The value of such a scheme is questionable, however, since we assume some float time is created during processing and additional float time may be created by sending high priority tasks to other centers. Also, the overhead associated with executing the look ahead scheme would further reduce the probable gain of such a scheme.
The determination of which center should be the recipient of a transmitted task can be determined from the measure of cost effectiveness of each center. Recall that the measure indicates the worth of the work to be processed within a center. Thus a center with a task in danger of missing its deadline will generally have a larger measure than a center with available float time. Thus, by examining the measures for each center, we can determine the likely recipient of tasks to be transmitted. These centers can in turn, examine their own queues and bid for additional work on the basis of their available float times. This approach has a decided economic advantage over broadcasting the availability of work throughout the network and transmitting the tasks to the first center to respond. The latter approach has been investigated by Farber 9 and discarded in favor of bidding.
Once a recipient center has been determined, we would transmit a given task only if the loss in reward associated with not meeting its deadline is greater than Cij, the cost of transmitting the task between centers and transmitting back the results.
When a task is transmitted to a new center its deadline is diminished by Uj, the time to transmit back the results, thus ensuring the task will reach its destination before its true deadline. Similarly, the reward associated with meeting the task's deadline is diminished by dj, since this represents a reduction in profit. Then the task's g/f ratio is used to determine a new priority and the task is treated like one originating in that center.
This heuristic algorithm provides the desired results that within each center all deadlines are met, if possible, and if any task is in danger of missing its deadline, it is considered for possible transmission to another center which can meet the deadline.
SUMMARY
We have introduced a priority assignment technique which, together with the scheduling algorithm, provides a new approach to resource allocation. The most important innovation in this approach is that it allows a computing installation to maximize reward for the use of resources while allowing the user to specify deadlines for his results. The demand by users upon the resources of a computing installation is translated into rewards for the center.
This approach offers advantages to the user and to the computing installation. The user can exercise control over the processing of his task by specifying its reward/cost ratio which, in turn, determines the importance the installation attaches to his requests. The increased flexibility to the user in specifying rewards for meeting deadlines yields increased reward to the center. Thus the computing installation becomes cost effective, since for a given interval of time, the installation can process those tasks which return the maximum reward. A notable point here, is that this system readily lends itself to measurement.
The measure of cost effectiveness is designed to reflect the status of a center using the priority assignment technique. From its definition, the value of the measure depends not only on the presence of tasks in the system but upon the priority of these tasks. Thus the measure reflects the worth of the tasks awaiting execution rather than just the number of tasks. Therefore, the measure can be used both, statistically, to record the operation of a center, and dynamically, to determine the probability of available float time. This attribute enables us to predict the worth of the work to be performed in any center in the network and facilitates load-leveling between centers.
We have spent a good deal of time discussing what this system does and the problems it attempts to solve. In the interest of fair play, we now consider the things it does not do and the problems it does not solve.
One of the proposed benefits of a network computer is that it is possible to provide, well in advance, a guarantee that, at a predetermined price, a given deadline will be met. This guarantee is especially important for scheduled production runs, such as payroll runs, which must be processed within specified time periods. The system as presented does not directly allow for such a long range guarantee. However, to implement such an option, we simply modify the reward to include the loss of goodwill which would be incurred should such a deadline be missed. Perhaps the easiest way to implement this would be to reserve priority class zero for tasks whose deadlines were previously guaranteed. Under this system we could assure the user, with confidence, that the deadlines could be met at a predetermined (and presumably more expensive) price.
A second problem with the system is that the algorithms do not optimize the mix of tasks which would be processed concurrently in a multiprogramming environment. A common strategy in obtaining a good mix is to choose tasks in such a way that most of the tasks being processed at one time are input/output bound (this is especially common in large systems which can support a large number-five or more-tasks concurrently) . Generally smaller tasks are the ones selected to fill this bill. Under our system, the higher priority classes will tend to contain the smaller and less expensive tasks since priority is assigned on the basis of a cost multiplier which is user supplied. We assume a user would be much more reluctant to double (give a reward/cost ratio of 2) the cost of a $100 task than to double the cost of a $5 task. This reluctance will tend to keep a good mix present in a multiprogramming environment.
The final problem we would like to consider is what to do with a task if (horror of horrors) all of its deadlines are missed. There are basically two options, both feasible for certain situations, which will be discussed. The ultimate decision as to which is best rests with the computer center managers. Therefore, we will present the alternatives objectively without any intent to influence that decision.
The first alternative made obvious by the presentation is that when a task misses all of its deadlines the results it would produce are of no further use. Con-tinued attempts to process a task in this instance would be analogous to slamming on the brakes after your car hits a brick wall; simply a waste of resources. Thus, if the deadlines are firm, a center manager could say that a task which misses all of its deadlines should be considered lost to the system.
On the other hand, the results produced by a task could be of value even after the last deadline is missed. In this case the center manager could offer a "low cost" service under which tasks are processed at a reduced rate but at the system's leisure. The danger in this approach is that if run without outside supervision, the system could become saturated with low cost tasks to the detriment of more immediately valuable work. This actually happened at the University of Illinois during early attempts to institute a low cost option. The confusion and headaches which resulted from the saturation were more than enough to justify instituting protective measures. From the results of this experience, it is safe to say that no installation manager will let it happen more than once.
Even in the presence of a few limitations, our system represents a definite positive step in the analysis of network computers. Our approach treats a network computer as the economic entity that it should be: a market place in which vendors compete for customers and in which users contend for scarce resources. The development of this approach is a first step in the long road to achieving economic viability in network computers.
